TREAT YOURSELF CATERING / ADELINA VOZZO / 0400 326 205 /
adelina@treatyourselfcatering.com.au

PARTY PLATTERS AND BOXES
Mixed sandwich (quarters and ribbon) and wrap box
40 pieces; assorted fillings
$89.00
Gourmet sandwich box
40 pieces; assorted fillings
$79.00
Mini roll box
24 pieces, choice of 4 fillings
$110.00
Seasonal fruit platter
Seasonal fruits including watermelon, rockmelon, honey dew,
pineapple, strawberries, kiwi fruit etc (fruit may vary)
Small $60.00
Med $85.00
Large $110.00
Cheese and dried fruit platter
Includes 5 different cheese selections (may vary and will include a Brie and Cheddar)
Dried fruits and assorted crackers with grapes
$100.00
Mezze platter
Includes marinated olives, variety of dips including Hummus, Eggplant and pesto,
marinated vegetables, Turkish bread, toasted flat bread
and sourdough
$110.00
Antipasto platter
Variety of thinly sliced cold meats including prosciutto, ham, mortadella and salami,
sliced provolone, bocconcini, semi dried tomatoes, artichokes, frittata and olives
served with Ciabatta bread slices
$140.00

HOT PLATTERS
Mixed mini skewers
including beef satay; chicken schnitzel;
lamb kofta and Mediterranean chicken
60 pieces
$180.00
Mixed pies
and sausage rolls including cocktail beef pies;
chicken and leek pies; cheese and spinach rolls and beef sausage rolls with sauce
50 pieces
$150.00
Mixed pastries
Mini quiches; spinach pastizzi and Mexican chicken empanada
50 pieces
$150.00
Asian platter
including vegetarian spring rolls; Thai fish cakes;
chicken, prawn and ginger wontons;
Prawn potato balls (may vary)
60 pieces
$185.00
Indian platter
including Butter chicken roti;
Spinach and onion pakora;
Vegetable samosa and
Lamb madras samosa with Tzatziki and mini pappadums
60 pieces
$180.00
Gluten Free platter
including mixed pastries, chicken skewers and frittata
20 pieces
$90.00

SWEET PLATTERS AND BOXES
Assorted mini tarts and cupcakes
Portuguese tarts, pear and almond tarts, lemon tarts,
chocolate tarts, ricotta and blueberry tarts; vanilla cupcakes,
chocolate cupcakes (mix may vary)
30 pieces
$115.00
Small dessert cups
includes Tiramisu cups, cheesecake cups and
chocolate mousse cups
45 pieces
$180.00
Dessert cubes and tubes
Chocolate dessert cube,
caramel coffee dessert tube and
tropical dessert bowl
45 pieces
$180.00
Mixed cakes
including mini donuts; caramel mud cake;
vanilla mud cake; red velvet cake
36 pieces
$108.00

